Liquid chromatography/mass spectrometric studies on atorvastatin and its stress degradation products.
A comprehensive mass fragmentation pathway of atorvastatin, which has not been reported so far, was established by subjecting the drug to multi-stage mass spectrometric (MSn) studies. It was used along with liquid chromatography/mass spectrometric (LC/MS) and liquid chromatography/time-of-flight mass spectrometric (LC/TOFMS) analyses to identify the drug degradation products formed under stress conditions of hydrolysis, oxidation and photolysis. Other than lactone, which is a reported hydrolysis product, six unknown hydrolytic products could be identified, viz., dehydrated drug, dehydrated drug lactone, and diastereomers of the drug, drug lactone, dehydrated drug, and dehydrated drug lactone. Among the two products separated under oxidative conditions, one was lactone, again formed as a result of drug hydrolysis in an acidic environment of peroxide solution. The other was similar to a reported oxidative product. Under photolytic conditions in solution, one new product could be identified, while most of the others matched with those known from the literature. Hence overall a more complete degradation pathway of the drug was established than known at present, by using a stress testing approach and employing LC/MS techniques.